
Los Angeles, Cal., July 2 
of the- steamei 

which brought down $630,0 
has written to a friend a ci 
pared letter concerning the 
steamer, the details of whi 
sufficient importance to repr<

m

■ on the 26th. Our eejnpptitor]
■ land, arrived on the momij
■ 25th. Otrr river boat,, the J
■ got down from the mines, j
■ brought but four passengers]
■ 28th fee - Reamer Jtau. came j
■ forty-five pasengers and gold 1
■ Vn.rthe 29th came our sted
■ Alice, With thirty miners i
■ gold, we discharged fj
■ mediately and got away on tti
■ of July 3L The weather had 
1 warm. Think. of 75 and 80 I
■ the shade, close under the À
■ de. The first instaHment of
■ received -was fifteen strong I
■ golfiVover a ten in weight.
■ fee company’s share. Eve]
■ brought iris own.

“After 'the company’s lot
■ stowed away the passengers
■ they staggered ip the gangpld
■ down.- Some had their whJ
■ up in a blanket and carried if
■ bent nearly double with td
■ Some had it in a Strong valise]
■ had two valises suspended on
■ wife a strap over their should*]
■ had made two trips and two
■ party blade three trips bets
■ steamer to transfer their tread 

I "A few df these men" had ha
■ a ska five years and more, s<J
■ years. Several, and among t|
■ most fortunate, crossed the n
■ winter in thee Clondyke mines,] 
1 undoubtedly1 the richest pla] 
1 known. The word Clondyke ma 
I river'and is called Reindeer rid 
1 charts. It empties into the Yi 
I miles above the Big river. Til 
1 phieal petition of the junction]
■ grees 10 minutes north latitude
■ grees 50 minutes west longitu] 
1 ansa creek dumps into Cloud] 
I miles above the Yukon. Eldol
■ tributary of the Bonanza, ’u
■ mteniVdui'otWr "eteetf? /& fi tfl
■ the main river being 300 ml 
I The geld so far haabeen taken fl 
1 anza and Eldora’do. both well nd 
1 the richness of these placers] 
1 marvelous. Eldorado, thirty ml 
1 is staked the whole length, an] 
I as worked has paid.
I “As each elairii is 500 feet id
■ creek bed there is a half a milli]
■ claim. So nnlform has the out]
■ that one miner who has an im 
B three claims told me That if oi
■ choice he would toss np to dec!
■ of our passengers who is takiil
■ with him has worked 100 fed
■ ground and refused $200,000 fd
■ màinder and confidently expect]
■ up $400,000 and more. He has]
■ tie $212 from one pan of dirt. I
■ •dirt wEBe being washed averal
■ an hour to each man shoveling! 
■others of onr miners who word 
■own claims cleaned up $6,000,-! 
■day’s washing. There is abo] 
■feet of dirt above bedrock,
■ streak averaging from four to I
■ which is tunneled out while thl 
■is frozen. JOf course the grout 
Boat "id" thawed by building fij
■ when the thaw comes and wa
■ they get their sluices and wash! 
B Two of -our felloiys thonght a si 
Bin, fee hand worth two in the ]
■ s<4dt their claims for $45,000J 
I $4,500 down, the remainder tel
■ in monthly installments of $10,<1 
I The purchasers had no more th]
■ paid.' They were twenty days! 
I Snd getting ont dirt. Then til 
I nof water to sliiiee with, but od 
I made a rocker and in 10 days I 
I $10,000 for the first installma 
I tunneling and rocking, they I 
I $46,000 before there was water I 
I with.

“Of course these stories , read I 
| story of Aladdin, but fiction is 1 
| at all with facts at Clondyke.] 

“A young lady of St. Michael] 
■or native blood, who had been o| 
visit, returned last spring, and] 

I the stitiimer she engaged to ml 
IToung man then a purser, but a ft] 
I•eaptain of one of the river boa] 
r^nt out for her trousseau to | 
Iried during the winter. The ord| 
I to* late for the goods to be sent ] 
1®^" but she was married all th] 
IThe modiste who filled the order] 
|‘‘ritlal‘gear being a friend of my] 
| mhrueted ‘ the package to my ] 

The gallant captai] 
in on the upper Yu] 

| winter and seeing a chance to b] 
Inform'd1 he invested the few do] 
|y*d saved and for less than ] 
|“Ought a claim. Before the ie] 
»P for trim to take his boat do] 
r-erimsoia his claim for $50,-*] 
|ï®d"te tjife came out with tae| 
l*«calefor and are on their way | 
b®6’ ®° fe® lady instead of a]
L?? the Eskimo wife "per bridal 

Ffer them ip, New York ail 
ESSrsSJhr* of the Arab! tn "Nighm 

fehnt a -fact" all the same. | 
‘uring the strike and'when 
f td the surface things linnu

‘>$2 per c*n: eggs, $5 
stampede from Circffi

>;
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ffWe will not even allow you to advine rr j< adequate, grievances of this kin i 
I make a suggestion as director; wé will exist. But there, is no excu*/f 0,lId

cent, for getting you to accept the pro- ju, p Q ingDeetor =„ „ v l 01',n eitiZyi position. It is not surprising,' viewed ih i£®ts£y/W^ 

this light, that the sale of stocks has 
diminished to almost nothing, that thé 
companies have run out of mono/ and 
that reconstruction can no longer be de- 
layed.’*- ■« -- ■

The Liberal Association at its meeting I The Idea referred to by “Push" J 
last evening passed a resolution m favor s bad one. Th# fact that Clomlyk, 
of immediate action on the pert of the Kkmdyke—which is it to he?— 
Dominion government In the matter of ada cannot be stated too often 
placing çpstoms officers on fee head- j prominently. Many people think h* 
waters of the Yukon. The resolution | Alaska end many mere have m V 
Was telegraphed to Ottawa to-day. The j where it is located. Every inch of ci 
minister Of customs must realize by tlrs dyke and all that it» contains is ;n f^J°" 
time that “time is the essence of the t *“*' 
contract,” and. that to longer delay the 
appointment of officers must result in a 
vgry serions loss of revenue and a loss 
of trade to Canadians. .

! on the Mainland, where additional re- J P, B. ISLAND ELECTIONS- ,
, „ , , "presentation must be given, that fill Accordtog b the dispatches, which

- The great Clondyke placer mines are in ways. t. « ! retuyfi government supporters. Up eus- cotile from a Conservative source, the
Canada. The great gold area o£ the up- ! To any person even slightly acquainted cess at the next election will depend. 'Peters government seems to have had.
per Yukon and its innumerable .tributir- with fee geography of the country the not upon the gerrymander or the bribery a „arotv escape in Prince Edward Ts-
ies is in Canada. Det that fact ne abaçurdity of this scheme wUl be pjaimy^ of constituencies by road appropriations land. e Whereas it had a majority of 22

1 known "to the world, and especially to apparent. It is porobaBly fee one to1 or the influence of the chartered mpRop#!- to 8 in the-late housed the figures have
the American portion <Sf it. Let the Am- | which the Globe refers as "fee boldest yet ists which it; has created, but upon the n»w, béen Changed to 15 and 13 respec-
erican editors paste the information in undertaken for fee opening of our great eEorts put forth by its opponents, and lively, with two seots undeclded. Even if
their hats so that they may remember it ] northern territory;”, if so, the Globe's the manner in which the cause of good these two seats go to the government

Tbe Seattle' Post-Intelligence#, j* fully language is hardly strong enough for the government is. presented to the people, the latter will have" a very small ma-
alive to the advantages that will accrue occasion. The project ai aet forth in The country is ripe fpr a change; ' dotity. The wise Netvs-Advertiser takes
to Seattle by fee unearthing of millions the dispatch is not worth discussing sur- !■ Kootenay to the cogs*, from Cariboo to occasion to find a reason for the change
of treasure in feat corner of the Domin- ' iously, and certainly eannot be consider- Westminster, fee cry is the same— of sentiment in “the growing dissatisfac-
ion of Canada. It predicts, and possibly 1 ed as coming within fee dass of proper ; “Timer.bust go.” But, as otir Revel- tlon with the policy of the government
on grounds that it believes justifies the claimants for public, assistance, j stoke,Contemporary says, Turner will now in power at Ottawa." It finds feat
nretention that in consequence of the ■ ■ I not 8* WWl he is forced td, and if his “there was nothing of great importance
La. ,h„t’Settle will do with the Clou- ' THE STIClvEBN ROUTE. i oppotièfeà rely solely on the weaknesses in provincial affairs which formed a
dyke, that city “will become fee'Rveliest i The CoWist ^Tfee Sootalingha ’ and , th<yfai!ures: of his èovernment-if rallÿi,^ point for one side 9r the other ”
V - *|,Y at least : •16e they dpetLot,uaitB and goto the eouatiy The News-Adyectlser’s 4$soovSry. is a

city m ' P ' .n V n! i riter to navigable andh sneers, at tbQ ag the advocatee* «f distinct pnticiples^ most reniorkable one, and the tolânders
that millions of dollars wi e spep^ r^gaeg for .having asked any person Who the idfettbbs of Tupperism—which is a wMI be vcry much surPrisCd when- they
there in outfitting; and ta e 1 ' 1 n the river for definite infor- sort of understudy of Tupperism—m= v léàrn fr,bm! our Vancouver- contemporary
mediate profit to be reaped by any place has^been on tDe ny^ for in. 1 possibly have to be suffered a bTtie thai they did fbot know whafthey Were
outside of the Clondyke itself will fall to j matlon about it. The requitto, suffered a ht-le the$r polrtiea, ^ for. The-
Seattle’s merchants and business men.’’ formation about the river w * — -------!_—#  . Opposition must have very carefully
Possibly our contemporary has not drawn the suggestion of Presiaen er, ;; THE YUKON TRADE. concealed their real ground of attack,
too roseate a picture of the effect of-this Board of Trade, who. infor _ • J" . . irrr—— - for if they i let nobody know-that they
Canadian gold field upon the future ft Times - that a Premier -Turner ou e «'Lsion of the government to sen-1 wanted to defeat the Peters government
the enterprising city in which it is pub- whether fee river was nav ga e a customs, officers to the Yukon will give because It was of the same political
lished. It has, doubtless, good reason for was, .a little backward in expending a satisfaction generally. Collector Milne hue as the Laurier government. Their
its faith, for its citizens are enterprising • large «9“ on the Teslin lake trail until . will select two eg three men from a mum- open appeal to the electors was on the 
and public spirited. They act while he had definite-information abon^, fe® . her nf applicanfe and wül insteuct.them ground that the government spent too
others are considering how to begin. Hootalinqna. In asking for the in- j in dutiee-in time for them to take muoh money and imposed direct taxes
“The gods help those that help them- formation the Tinges was simply trying : peggagg for Dyea on Islander on on the peopk t0 "secure it. They said 
selves,” and consequently are especially > assist fee "government in doing its j Wëdûegday neit ae?e offldals wi„ bg nothing about the possible, sins of the 
helpful to Seattle. We will rejoice with share in forwarding the bu^dinç of fee , stationed at a ^ government at Ottawa., The tax ques-
the Post-Intelligencer if but half the good ^ail. Probably the premier *»1 i of the Ôhilcnot Wà White Pass^ trails ^ a 8erl0"8 oue amoug thc
"7: .X- .1- . » ceot the evidence of the editor of the , , s’ islanders, who seem to have more thanthings which ,t predicts for■ Séattie come ^ minist* would f»rtfe9 «oin^ int» the Canad- their share of aversion to direct imposts,,
to pass, for every city m he northwest j ^"8t’th7 of men. Who, he- ‘an district must pass. The de- especially the agricultural part of the
must participate to a greater « less ex- | ^ on the groUBd, know ^ » making these appointments has community.
tent in the prosperity which will place it thin ab(>ut navigation. So not 1,6611 T6IT great, all the facts being some years ago came to grief because
ih the firstifenk and ma^é it^t^e “liye- 0UT information ^ the Stickeen considered; it -certainly has not been it asked the people to;pay direct taxes,
beet city 1^,^. world,,,r ,| -. riveF-TOute appears to be the one that “abominable" as the Colonist describes' and the Peters gwkrnment appears to

But will, Victoria *nd- Vancouver le- Q fc-«dpVernment and 0Ur business men it With a bonding privilege from Jun- have suffered from exactly the same 
- content to feed on fee m-nnabs Vhat drop | ^ Possegsing the right to eap;tofee Canadian boundary line, Can- CaUSe" Probably the News-Advertiser

Ï 5 navigate the Stickeen. it is possibie to adian goods will be-carried to the mines was unaware of fee local feeling; ,f so
satisfied with the overflow—with the * r ^v. Vormn., nf Hnfxr y ' it should have made enquiries and saved!. .. • run steamers from Victoria or vancou- tree of duty. The Ottawa government- ,, » , . v. •,trade that Seattle is unable to transact. .... _ , "-x • ~ ~ . . l to . itself from an exhibition of ridiculous, . ■ ver th Telegraph. Cteek without touch- is now in communication with the Wash- imn„inin„s
from sheer mobility to cope with ail die an Am'erican port, thus obviating ington authorities, and expect -magimngs.
business that is thrust upon-it? As well | ’' '
situated as Seattle in respect to trani- I 
•continental traffic and water comnlunica- 

. tion, and nearer to the gold fields as they 
are to" a hundred miles or more, it will 
bé strange indeed if they Will not enter

THE YUKON TRADE. i xyouid be opened .up, only some 600 miles, 
I or <Aie-tenth, woidd/be comprised ofi rail- even

Wanted

The Colonist heads a telegram - “7
Js Too Much.’.’ Yes; be is too 
the Tories, nmd ire are glad 
beginning; to know It.

arte
much for 
th®y are

|X

not
e or 

in Caa. 
or too

1

; THE P. E. I. ELECTION
“But v by,” asks the Colonist, “sheulf 

a newsgiaper serve any master or 
masters ?” After a pefitical servitude 
oÿ a quarter of. a century, the Colonist 
must be in a position to answer its own 
question.. It ie generally supposed thrt 
the Colonist. “ served its, masters" ie-

! Later Returns Tell_______ , a Very Dif.
feront Tale About the 

Recent Contest.

II
cause it had to—there was no sption— ThaPet®rs Government Is Sustained 
ahd, doubtless, it has found that it was by a Majority of Two
profitable to do so. The only effort it ' To One.
ever made <» free itself from thé fetters 
of a political serfdom—when the present, 
chief justice, then premier, locked horns 
with the Colonist management-proved 
abortive, and an “organ" it will probabiy 
remain to fee end of fee chapter.

some of the majorities were so close 
that it will not be certainly known UBtil 
the declaration of that polls which 
didate is Returned.

Fa"

The Davies government
cut

During the election campaign in Janÿn.
1896, an article appeared in the column»- 
of thé Times referring to Mr. W. F".

I Buflen^ wherein it was stated that Mr.
J Bulled “ has his way of getting his rake 
; off from the workingmen’s wages.” As 
the article may have- conveyed an erron
eous iinpressi'on and" have been construed! 
as a reflection- upon Mr. BûIRmfs person 
al character, we deem it only fair :o 

_ . 1Ü8è te state feat fcijch was-'not the Sr-.
Clondyke ,s ,n the air. KnototeUinsF Wo had no reason for reflecting

ness men discuss it-on. feei streets ; mer- ( upoe .the integrity or honesty of either 
chihts speak about it oyer, the eounteçs.1 Mr. Buben orthe eerâpany hé represents; 
to their customers; profession!! 1 men are j We hope this explanation will be- ae * 
héard boasting of their ability 'to pack.; cepted in the spirit it is offered.

one hundred pounds- on " their backs; ; __ ______ ____ .Tsteamboat men are full of plans to place ;^e" ^ 6^^r hummus 
flat bottom boats pd the upper reaches' Wer utteroI * tlie
of the Yukon; gM the difficulties.,of ! C<> onlst 18 ^ fl>U<>wlns: °oi:,m9t
trails, the daagÿirs.of flood and field, and* 1188 masters,, but they comprise fee gen- 
the fortunes that await them when the | eral public, in whose interests it is gen- 
lahd of gold has-beem reached, are eager- ; «rally acknowledged this paper ha» al
ly debated by thé Argonauts now in ' ways fought,, and with goad; resuite.”
Victoria awaiting the sàttjtiü of steam- ' When it is remembered that fee Chloaist. 
crs.fqr the north, The fever is infec- has been the champion; of every 
tious. Idle men catch it ihstantly-,' and 
men in biis.iness or good situations, are 
not! proof against is insidious attacks..
It is fast becoming epidemic. “Are you 
going to the Clbndÿke?”' and “When d'o 
yop start?” are, the questions of the i

fhour. , ÇHd, _menj ‘. whp4 pactied théir ifr'hW11 ^ipybe ai>-
'■ blankets to Cariboo when they were Preciatpa aé it'èiÿgfil ÎÔ be. 
yonag and strong, prick up their" ears., | 1 " " '
and quicken; their gait, like old Wau
horses on hearing: the bugle call, and "inr- 111 Spokane* this dispatch from Sénator 
ggjQP they still are strong enotigh to ■ Thmer was- rettd; Rot Mining & w ferce of ten: men. are at work on
tempt the unknown dangers of the Smelting Cb„ Spokane: The new Canad- Bar^rTj,!e- ™"
Yukon. . Delicate-youths, who never per- j ian la w adMt$r tee coke, «ees of all kinds oatlook not go feT»a* we could
formed a day’s manua:! labor in their and all kinds of smelting nmctomery/’ j wisfr^ bnt is so far enconragini:.
lives, are preparing, with all the con-; The Spokesman-Review says the- mem- ' first payments have been made on
lienee . off strong- men, to fight fheir way here of the company took this message to : properties and no further payments wilt
through every diffi'milty and over every mean “that; Sémctor Tunrer had jjest been ; 5.® ^hTe'to ^e made- until next April, 
obstacle to reach the-Mecca of the for- advised that the Canadian government, ti™e and likely long before we-
tune-hunter there to gather from_ the after conmdeeation of the question, had Ve sM^ii^them^. feorough^t m4 
gra ve] of the famous Clondyke a share , déeided neft to- impose a duty en coke, we do not hesitate to . sa y that there a» 
of its golden treasure-. j ore off any kinad of smelting maebinery.” quartz mines in Cariboo, but believe the

From all ov* the continent men are-; The members ntusii have been extremely future of -that country will lie froa 
hastening to, the, Clondyke. Parties hâve ] ignorant on the subject off. Canadian tar- and drift mines which- are a«-
already reached here, from Winnipeg,, : iff legfghtite Thev ootid have disnm- ^rifcnflbly rich and extensive;” 
Seikirk, Quebec- and Kotienay. and they ! t A ^ ^nslderab,fc
say thev are but fee advance cuards of 1 ered a11 1 tUemSelves 11 they had tanee to Can boo- toek place at Horse-
say tney are but me advance-guards ot , gten(,s<1 at. tSe tariff aet passed ât the Fly hist week. The ten-stamp* mill that
T07 füfSt WSk? *em" Thl? -hrte sesfenn |. hag. been in course of constriction dm
days of 49 have pome again. The Yukon " ing- the past throe months at the Horse
region is rteh, richer, perhaps, than Cali- We have been shown a letter from a I Ply Hydraulic mine, was completed on 
fornia or Cariboo, and the area over contractor at Nelson, who states that a i Skfeafc'r moming, July lOtii. .Ever-

e„„w«a n.™
or estimate,the effect upon British Co- - * ^ days in the Nelson pestoffice, of the first cemented grave d 
lumdue and northwestern Canada of fee ^ f notwititetanditig that he- ^ in Canada. The mill has ten stamps
golden days of ’9,-98. It may be-it ^ f ... of 850 pounds o»ch, and is expected 1»
very probably will be—the “making” of _ ‘ _ crush 120 tons of cemented gravel' mo-
fee west. Following closely upon fee maiI‘ Tl16 contractor alleges that he at hours. Itis cqnippedi hi a first-class 
marvellous mining, developments in Koo- ther6*V suffered a los»of $100, as he was manner; will1 be-run by water pom- dur- 
feimy and elsewhere, the discoveries on to hay at a higher priçe. We ing summer ami by steam during wmto
thé Canadlàn Yukon- must place beyond ÈaTe the Kpotenay, pa- months gravel ni ^
all- peradrenture the future of this prov- , W*8 complaints agafeet the postoffice and ^JfiTto he obt^ed from this
inee. They bring with feem, however, mail contract service, some of which may method off working it. 
enlarged responsibilities to those who are have been undeserved. It is almost *m- We aro- in receipt off tews tenlay tb;it 
entrusted fpr the time being wife fee avoidable that in a new -country, which is abstiinte', to the effect that Mr. A-i- 
government of the country. If oar rulers is expanding so rapidly that the exigtmg dicks, on^ the 15th- of this mnndi. io 

.are equal te the task they will so guide postal an-angemeets are soon found: m- structed his agent to make an •' cr 
and control the new order of things feat =ra— --.-t- ...............  s-.... -c== the »"»nersof the Maud hy& he ^

" incalculable advantage will aeMe to > JM " ■ | t untd" °lst MWk^'n rJn-’k.l
the state; but if they fail in their duty BKV| tÊM ■ J| I anc.' ef $90.000 will fall dm-. -Xt
fee result will, be but transient;, and fee ■ ■ SaMfe M ■ I meétîug* held at fee compeny’s o®<e «
wealth which to naturally ours, because 1 of ■ ^■^^ ■ ■ ffg ] VaiAtouver the fore part of tin- "i-i-k 1
it is found in Canada, wiH go to enrichi 1 vl , , -, , , ,, -, offer "teas accepted by fee owners an
other lands - ; ***de and Mer* Maintains theeoofidence the ^..tary 0f the company instrm 'j!

of the people In flood’s Sarsaparilla. If* to so notify the agent of Mr. Aililu'l*s 
medicine euree yon when sick ; Mit makes Trader these circumstances there sorte 
wonderful ;cures everywhere, Uton beyond bet little question of the payments i- tv 
»ti question thet medicine poeaeseee merit, met fiext Janaary and of the mim- i|*J

i HJ! —^ _J|" — ^ L.Rgy Hagm, who was sÿot nom" -
, , 0*^ ffBM ^ffto f] j Bridge creek- hill on. tue riff

1Wl SI fl mM l I. last Friday, fee 16th, the
■ "-W ■ ■toW. I vhicli appeared in last weeks -T*11111 J

* te Improving slowly. He was s .
That telnet the truth about Hood’» Bar- ferough from shotider to sbouC| r 1
•aparlffa. We knpw * poaeeeaea merit j not robbed. The following special t. r 
becaee# U,eoVee,"not. onee or twice or * * gram in connection with the ana" " j 
hundred times, but In thousand» and ; received by the Journal thte 
thousands *»f case». We know it cm*,, | “Bridge Creek. July 24.—Key H"-"

i V-ViU" I drip suspected is knowu as .
IJUfi-itil' ObiSb. He was arrested, but get 1 Vj 
■ ■Iff flrf 1 The chief of fee Ganim 1

- Sarsaparilla $
j-wiisiSry-viMSMiteMwtrMiii»". SÈSSSSïiÆBwi «S” -',5

it ins a I - : *>x f ; —u. • * Hagen.”- '

This uncertaimv » 
owting to a system- of special votes on 
property, owned by absentees in. certaia 

- districts, being polled in other districts 
where they reside. But it, . .. , „ appears cer
tain. feat the Peters* government is sus. 
tained by a majority of 20 ministerial- 
ists to 10 opposition. Charlottetov 
old Tory"s*ro£Lghold, gave the

fl. an
^ greatest

surprise, Mr. Prowse, Liberal, being 
elected by 438 majority over Mr. Blake 
Mr. Rogers, the other Libérai candidate 
had a -majority of 180.

Premier Peters had a majority 0f 
over -200. . His colleague, Mr. Cinnmis- 
key. had 180. Mr. Wafeurtim. for tie 
first district , of Queen/s, has 3001 __ 
jority.; .jfteærs; IkueffhBeejon and Wise 
have large .majorities. One member of 
the government, Mr; Bhgens, in Alber- 
ton, is among the doubtful.

Toronto, July 24.—The Mail sàvs that 
Mr; Peters, is probably sustained bv a 
majority off 21 to 9;.

a fatjor-
! vexatious and unnecessary customs re- I able reply before the sailing of fee' 
j strictions. The trade would thus cen- Islander. As bonding privilege in the 
; tre in British Columbia cities. Neverthe- ! Northwest piny he made, reciprocal be- 

less; it is- necessary to be sure of oer | tween the two countries,-the Americans 
ground, and before embarking in a largo | have probably as much to gain as C&- 
eXiMndithre to feel '«feifeed that the | di^ns by accedfeg to the request, 
route will be all that we now suppose ' it i Customs officers'and bonding privib 
will be. The Times does not favor, “go- €ge8 'wilI do 8omethjng for fhe ^
in| ^eig0rernment !8 Srf trade, but they wiil not do everything,
isfied that the Hcxdalmqua ,s navigaMe, Thi9 dty ghou,d be ^ ^
and that the trail can be made passable ^ of rs runnj q J .
this season, ,ts duty is plain. to St. Michael, and to the Stickeen. Thf

miners. Will come out by the easiest In 3 
Cheapest route, and they Will buy tlpbr 
supplies, as a general rule, at the first 
place they reach. With a line of stefto- 
ers having its headquarters at Victoria,

THE DAYS OP ’9Y.

ma-
the field as strong competitors of the 
Sound city. They have also the decided 
advantage of 'being Canadian cities, and 
can therefore guarantee to purchasers of 
supplies that no vexatious customs duties a
will be imposed upon the goods, provis
ions or tools which they are taking with 
them to the new Canadian Eldorado. By 
our right of ownership, from 
graphical position, and by every law of 
trade, the greater share of the 
with thç Cloqdyke is properly and natur- ' 
ally ours. If we do not retain it the ! 
fault will be ours. If it goes to Seattle, I

ASHCROFT.
- B. O. Mining Journal.

Messrs; E. Barber, Wm.. Hocking and 
and Henry Williams, of Butte, 

Mont., Thursday closed" a deal: with M. 
Abeam for his three-fifths ^■■■É 
the mine on the Bonaparte, commonlv 

'known as the Ahern mine. J. C. Smith 
and J. B. Bryson are the owners of the 
other two-fifths interest. The price paid 

- was $3,000, $1,600 cash and $1,400 with
in 12 days. ;,i

. Messrs. A. Gottç, C. Alootomet and P.
Rje* awning men ot.diatinc- 

tSMi muff arrived direct from Pirns

A PLATFORM.
* our geo- We publish to-day the platform of the 

Opposition members in the local legisla
ture. We say “the platform of the
Opposition members," because we be- thiH rity can eaaily e(>ml)ete wîth ggx 
“eve ofily the gentlemen who sit ,op. the otber city in the nf>rt-Ewest for a M 

—— , . left of Mr. Speaker had; anything to do aor to Portland or San Francisco, it will ; with constructing it, and that the rank ^ t ^ a|1"r
be because those most directly concerned j and file of the'Opposition party,- which . eL^, J®' *Xpeet^,t* ffrofelto 
in maintaining apd inyiroving our com ! includes, âê we firmly belffive; a majority,' „ prepo 10ns wit m twtfffe, ercial position-our blismess men and our of the peop¥e: 0? the pfevifi^were riot : eeMtil®‘ ", Wlti,oat. a- line toff- 
governments—are unequal to the occas- given a proper opportunity to place their fniAZ ”?i<"'e58 3n GkTOQa
Ion. They will lose only through indif- views on record. The, platform is good That plain fâti ne^s^o hèVeîSi0
ference and inerfeess. Seattle will, most enough as far -as it goes, but it does | ed thooghtfuUy /by those who are lookup
unquestionably, reap a rich harvest, but not go- faï enough. It is weak where ] to governments to forcé fee tide of pffis-
Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and New • $t should be strong, and it l^cks ttia. j périty in theif direction. ” 1
Westminsterdo not propose to stand idly genuine ring vihich ,»n aggressive and ,.
by and see all the trade pass their doors progressive party must give to its cal1 !

The local government, the Dommioii tortiattle to rally,its followers,to victory. | 
government, the transportation people. It is a pity<" we think’ that Mr' Semlm f" 
nnd the merchants have the ball at theft, 
feet. If they wait until their adversaries' 
kick it they may lose the game.

son

commerce Rum-,
opeiist ijii British Columbia, the defender 
off every land-grabber and the advocate 
off every ring off speculators that 
asked' for-a franchise-of any k$nd during 
the last dozen: years, the deepy hidBen

interest in -

ever1

t

thrôe weeks siqee, returned last night to 
Ashcroft from Barkervilte; To a Jomrntl 
representative one of the party said.

At fee meeting* off the Le Rdi company

ti)
THE YUKON TRADE.

■ 1 n i
A telegram was" this morping receiV^d 

did not summon an Opposition conven- 1 by Collector Milne from Commissioner of 
tion, representative of xevery section off j Customs McDougall,'asking if the pro- 
fee province. There are men' outside of , posed Canadian customs collector could 
the house who would have assisted him ; not be* stationed at Junéàû. Tffie teTe- 

A CRAZY SCHEME in formulating a platform which would ! gram i6 diffictilt to understand, edifiing es
______  ‘ have been received wife greater enthns- ! it does from the head official of fee de-

The Yukon excitement bids fair to be iBm among the supporters of The Oppo- partment. How Canadian duties on .Im
productive of more insanity than any oth- sition tKan will fee tempofizing docti- erican goods can be levied and collected
-er gold fever that has ever broken out m6nt td <which his name is attached. in, an ; Americgn port pe one eeematcto
If all the people who start for the Yukon .Bflt tllerl,?8 :plenty tipl<? to undo , know. Evidently Mr, MeDoogall 
region contrived to reach it, and all the t_h6 6"0r.- T»e general election w,U not I 
schemes to- -on™, . ’ . e , he held until next summer. Unanimity 1
•connected w th "+ ^ § eamb<>ats’ ats-* | on ,tbp pant of the Opposition .-wiH firing |

,, . 1 . 1 ,Wiere matured, there success, and concerted action we must I
a canons revolutionizing of the have. ,Thé Opposition leaders will never 

no ero country. About the most crazy , win if "feeÿ continue'to ignore fee'party I 
project of the lot is that .which is gravely Mr. Befc-yen, tried that poticy 
set orth in the following Toronto dis- miniouslV failed, 
patch: ' -s ' " _________

The-

was
j, thinking of boudiné privileges through 

: the debatable strip of térritoryclaimed by 
; the United States," anfl thought that a 
I customs official at Juneau wouffi facili
tate fee trans-sMpmeritofOfeafeajigQijds 
In "Mjisit to Canadian territory. ’Ân o^- 
oiai may be nééded there for feat pur
pose, but customs officers must be placed

“Toronto, July , 17„—*Chief Engineer A PESSIMISTIC VIEW. ^ on the Canadian side of the line to cn-
Sarvey, of the company feat grew out of ---------- force thel customs laws. The department
the amalgamation of the Hudson Bay The Revelstoke Herald takes a pess".- was again communicated with to-day on

ie~T«i^^25ÿ55Srt5:T“t T»1 to t1'-*#1 rV116*"”*“* f"o,teh««î
have direct communication wife fee te' 0®”6' ^ l'8 pf Lytin °^al to fee headwaters off^fee
Yulton and intervening countries for at ! g°mg to be done fey an/Opposition feat Yufctm. The department was asked to 
least five or six months of fee .year. Sar- | is as yet completely undrgnHfz'ed. On- give Collector Milne authority to meke
nîLWof here- The pr66'-‘"t t”ne 8ide n sees aa organized ffiandhti.. fee necessary arrangements and to send
plans of fee company are to provide for determined at every co^t fo %etoain in men UD on the nMt » - *l
™?timla^annay It0m ^iaaauabie, a :power,.and on the other ». party whose of tel^nh e1,lr-
poinf on .fee Canadian Pacific on the „0licv is negative instead of beinc clear* P“ of telegraphic commmucetion-
main line between Sudbury and Port Ar. ! Î ’ l l m .ad 1 Z. ? Clea causes serious delays in eommunicntibg
tbur to Moose Port Harbor, on fee tly *?baetly <5 teith Ottawa, and no one can sayhow
eouthern shore of the James Bay, a dis- ! evidently fears, may rest with the gov- mucÉ ]osg the unfortunate tireafc
tance of 230 miles. The road would fol- 1 ernment, not because its record has been oM is-tfie
low the valley of Moose river all fee a good one or its policy beneficial to‘the r™ . UJ e eety Victoria;
teay and strike James Bay at the only country, but because its oppongnto élie, . V^/160^8 y, or. a ccb'aMe service 

«î1 to Ontari» boundary fine. ! neglecting the opportunity to marshal its 1186 been emphasized in such a way that 
the H ,ll°VR “Id estahhshed route of forces in order that it may go into the T may «'Ufidently look for some

1 ÿfi «S#*' 2îS'tS:225Sbî5âB -»-**»■-»«*, ».
£r M - SSSSSSS; *m

pxtenzive whaling grounds in the bay, as 'good reason, that fee government: will* ®the# b^ the! cbmphny controlling fee j money dteujievelopmeitf opurpo»eto put» 
well as Newfoundland seals in plenty, j use its power-in re-ftH-anging-the eleoto*-- ; ielanfi wlree W by a new1 and independénÜ i the cake ift^hlfi 
SmT„u ',n'.Bïï: (*£&? 1 al districts to'gérry'âfânifer 3tsSPifrto'iof- », . , cdo f ^ !%ny'c|t«zed _r a
îs^tfee vSt^an' l̂Ch fic6-again. .'It saj-s: ' “After the exhibi-: . Another lesson wMch..l&tish-Oolumbl*.. |4&M te --be.W*
from the Atlantic ocean at present. The I tlon of c^nicaI ^vity ap4' impudence has bfen taught, is -fee need 'of cabinet ,purposes^ ■ àalf of this might bë e»ti- 
projectors then propose to moke connec- tvith which the Citssiar. steal was push- representation. It matters not how ; mktèdrtdyiieilî$20,000. - - -A here the claim 
tion with the Great Slave lake, from ed along âin the. teeth of tbè indignatkm Ctent or able ministers may be, If they dt> Is'hut a prospect were fee, owner to say 
here by a railway 200 miles long, through of the whole province, no person In h'.s °°t possess a personal knowledge of the to à man of means: I will give yon one- 
* country which experts say is suitable senses can doubt that the government Province; concerned, they will fall; at qparter interest If you will pat np $30,000 
«none anl narao-^GrMt^tevt U quit6 eapeble of "sing Its present mn- times in meeting the just demands of fee to develop the mlbe;-is it at all likely
nection is made -both north hnd south! ^orlty in the houae to force ferough a people. Especially is this the case ar<re- that the offer would be accepted? Ÿet 
To the north runs fee Mackenzie river ; redistribution bill, wïiieh will ignore garde this province, where; ‘ the scene this is What companies hare done. There 
for .1,000 miles emptying into the ArrtL- - 6T6rf consideration except their own re- changes with the rapidity tit ÿ kaletdos- is a slight chance, if fee rtaim’be an vx- 
ocean. A abort dietanee from its mouth, turn to power. The powers behind them cope ana fee ordinary departmental ceptfepally promising’ one, th*t the offer 
it is proposed to build a railway to'con- , have, teo tDiu-h nt stake to permit any methods are too slow to okep pace wife might be accepted, but .the purchaser of 
meet with the Yukon ^J^which. u M ria<*iietov*ny feeble leaning to honesty the progress being made. If- we had e the interest .would probably say: I will 

gold fields and Bebringsea en[d lâ: the matter. No sudh non- representative in the cabinet and' onr furnish the money, hut am to have the
i. No poroj^ci) in (Miiafia, «Mb^fflWMW/ate» for one moment.” business with the departments-did nôtre- supervision of. ite expenditure, and that, 
re<|tirea*5int«eWerfii;i ^?>5ÿt ^£^^rnment wUL. endeavor celte proper attention we would know , would bq considered lmt f*ir. Instead, 

“d tbthÇ mfteof fransit. Of the to u*c wfig^^xiR-er it has, fiut It will bow to deal wife the minister at fee pro»* this is what fee company usually say., 
6,000 mttee communication tehlch ^ f^jl to carve out constituencies, especially er time. y or doe*: No. we wUl oxpend the mottey,
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